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Emily Hoelzeman is from Morrilton
and in her final year studying drafting
at the University of Arkansas
Community College at Morrilton.
Emily began her internship with Crow
in the spring and will continue
through the end of the summer. She
has already gained hands-on
experience working in the Crow Group
Design Department. Emily said, “I
hope to gain real world experience
with the purpose of aiding in my
future career and to make everlasting
relationships with my coworkers.”

Logan Criswell is from Cabot and is a
senior Emergency Management
student at Arkansas Tech University.
He will be assisting the Crow Group
HSE Department with safety
assessments and implementing a new
online training platform. Logan said, “I
chose Crow Group for my internship,
because it was a really great
opportunity to gain knowledge and
experience in the construction field. I
can see good opportunities that could
open up for me in the future having
this experience.”

Sydney Bratton is from Bryant and is a
senior studying Civil Engineering at
Louisiana Tech University. Her focus in
on water/wastewater, and she will be
working with the Crow Group
engineering team on active design
projects. Sydney said, “I am looking
forward to learning more and gaining
experience in the water/wastewater
field!”

SAFETY SKILLS PROGRAM IMPLEMENTED
Crow recently launched a new online safety training platform called
SafetySkills. This tool will allow all employees, regardless of location, to
access high quality and effective safety training. The goal of this
program and system is to continually educate Crow employees on
work-related hazards and give them the tools needed to successfully
identify solutions to those hazards in an effort to complete all jobs
more safely and efficiently. Crow has established eight training groups
within the system. Each group is assigned training based on work
location, trade, and work types. Employees can log-in and complete
online training at the Crow field office, corporate office, job site, or at
home. Stay tuned for more information on this platform as we
continue to roll it out through the end of the year.
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Crow Safety Director
Brandon Baker and Safety
Intern Logan Criswell
delivered pizzas to local
first responders during
National EMS Week as a
thank you for their service
to our community.

WATKINS WELCOMES

KENNY MOORE

NEW BABY

PROMOTED

Project Manager David Watkins and
his wife Candice welcomed Marley
Marie into the world on June 16.

Heavy Equipment Operator Kenny
Moore was recelty promoted to
Foreman. Congratulations, Kenny!

SECAF WEN
PENNY MORROW

CHUCK FERRELL

BRYAN LOWE

ACCOUNTING CLERK

SUPERINTENDENT

PROJECT MANAGER

Penny recently joined the
accounting team and will be
assisting with data entry at the
downtown office. You can reach
her at (501) 354-6511 ext. 123 or
pmorrow@crowgrp.com.

Charles Ferrell is a new
Superintendent and is heading up
the crew on the Malvern highway
job. You can reach him at
(501) 289-1030 or
cferrell@crowgrp.com.

Bryan has an extensive background
in nuclear project management and
he will be joining our team at ANO.
You can reach him at (501) 289-9176
or blowe@crowgrp.com.
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LUNCH AND LEARNS
Employees and interns have participated in a series of lunch and
learn events in June and July. Topics include everything from
safety equipment and vendor supplies to company insurance
coverage. Pictured: Project Managers and Superintendents get a
refresher on safety harnesses from Darragh Company and
Guardian Fall Protection Reps.

STCEJORP EVITCA

ARDOT Walker Creek - NEW
Monticello Asphalt Overlay - $264K
Atkins Asphalt Overlay - $285K
ARDOT Dooley Creek - $2.6MM
Conway Schools Asphalt - $122K
Greers Ferry Dam Asphalt - $181K
Morrilton Sewer Improvements Design Build - $3MM
Pottsville/Atkins - $1.4MM
Cove Mena - $561K
Sardis Water Improvements - $4.1MM
ARDOT Warren - $541K
ARDOT Watson - $461K
ARDOT Mena - $1.8MM
ARDOT Winchester - $200K
Downtown Morrilton Plaza Design - ENG
ANO Roofing Projects - $500K
Malvern High Service Pump Replacement - $539K
OMAHA SD FEMA Saferoom Civil Design - ENG
ARDOT Malvern - $1.3MM
Tyson Vicksburg Stormwater - ENG
ANO ISFSI Pads - $2.7MM
ERFO Buffalo River - $2.4MM
Case Farms WWTP - $4.1MM
ARDOT HWY 9 - $5MM
Bull Shoals Sump Pump - $2.2MM
Hope WTP Improvements - $10MM

Crews recently set boxes on the Arkansas
Department of Transportation Highway
job in Malvern.
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CROW COMMITMENT SPOTLIGHT
Jonathan Duffel (not pictured) and Lawrence Lillibridge were commended for jobs well done on the Malvern
High Speed Pump project and an extra attentiveness to safety procedures on the jobsite.
Robert Tippit was nominated for his ability to handle anything thrown his way in a professional matter, no
matter the task.
Ryan Stallings has worked tirelessly to finish tasks at Cici’s in Russellville, often working late nights and early
mornings to help bring the project to a close.
John Beck has been recognized by peers and supervisors to be efficient, devoted, and ambitious, consistently
working hard without making complaints. He strives to learn tasks allowing him to take on added
responsibilities.
The Crow Commitment incentive program recognizes individuals who positively lead on the job in the areas of
Safety, Quality, Cost Control, Scheduling, or Customer Service. Please join us in congratulating these
gentlemen on jobs well done. Send your Crow Commitment nominations to Courtney Martin at
cmartin@crowgrp.com or Brandon Baker at bbaker@crowgrp.com.

Lawrence Lillibridge and Robert Tippit were presented with
Crow Commitment gift cards by General Superintendent
Josh Copeland.

Ryan Stallings and John Beck were presented with Crow
Commitment gift cards by President Brian Rohlman.

GOT
NEWS?

Send your news to
Morgan Zimmerman
via text to
479-264-4332 or
mzimmerman@crow
grp.com.

